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Elective operation after acute complicated diverticulitis: Is
it still mandatory?
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of diverticulitis at a median follow-up of 12 mo (6-36);
however, no patient required hospitalization. Sixtyeight patients (84%) were asymptomatic and 13 (16%)
had recurrent abdominal pain.
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CONCLUSION: Conservative policy is feasible and safe
in 71% of cases, with a low medium-term recurrence
risk.
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Core tip: We sought to determine whether a conservative approach to the sigmoid colon could be proposed
after complicated diverticulitis. One hundred and
fourteen patients were included in this study, which
confirmed that the conservative approach is feasible
in 71% of cases after an episode of complicated diverticulitis (CD). Indications for elective sigmoid resection
should not be based solely on CD episode. This approach not only has an impact for the patient, but also
for the health care system.

Abstract
AIM: To investigate recurrence rates, patterns and
complications after nonoperatively managed complicated diverticulitis (CD).
METHODS: A retrospective study of patients treated
for CD was performed. CD was defined on computed
tomography by the presence of a localized abscess,
pelvic abscess or extraluminal air. For follow-up, patients were contacted by telephone. Numbers of elective surgeries, recurrences and abdominal pain were
analyzed.
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RESULTS: A total of 114 patients (median age 57 years
(range 29-97)), were admitted for CD. Nine patients
required surgical intervention for failure of conservative
therapy (Hartmann’s procedure: n = 6; resection and
colorectal anastomosis: n = 3). Of the 105 remaining
patients, 24 (22.9%) underwent elective sigmoid resection. The 81 (71%) non-operated patients were all
contacted after a median follow-up of 32 mo (4-63).
Among them, six had developed a recurrent episode
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INTRODUCTION
Diverticular disease is a common gastrointestinal disorder, found in a third of people over the age of 60 years in
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the Western world[1]. It is thought to be caused by the low
fiber diet in developed countries and affects the sigmoid
colon in 90% of cases[2].
Lifetime prevalence of diverticulitis is 10%-25%
among patients with diverticular disease, and is increasing[1,3].
Acute diverticulitis is usually graded as ‘uncomplicated’ or ‘complicated’ according to the classification of
the European Association for Endoscopic Surgery[4], as
‘mild’ or ‘severe’ according to the Ambrosetti computed
tomography (CT) criteria[5], or the modified Hinchey
classification[6]. Hinchey classification type Ⅰ and type Ⅱ
refer to paracolic abscesses, while type Ⅲ and Ⅳ refer to
purulent and fecal peritonitis, respectively.
In 2006, the American Society of Colon and Rectum
Surgeons revised its practice parameters for sigmoid
diverticulitis, and stated that “elective colon resection
should typically be advised if an episode of complicated
diverticulitis is treated nonoperatively”[7].
Conversely, some authors reported management using
a conservative policy. Myers et al[8] reported 92 patients
with Hinchey Ⅲ peritonitis managed by laparoscopic
peritoneal lavage only. Of these patients, only two re-presented with diverticulitis at a median follow-up of 36 mo
(range 12-84). Recently, Gaertner et al[9] reported 32 patients that received percutaneous drainage of diverticular
abscess without subsequent colectomy, with a recurrencefree survival of 58% at 7.4 years.
Since January 2008, we have not systematically performed subsequent colon resection after successful conservative management of complicated diverticulitis (CD).
This study, conducted at Rouen University Hospital,
investigated recurrence rates, patterns and complications
in patients with nonoperatively managed complicated diverticulitis.

Initial response to therapy was assessed in an inpatient
setting and included the following criteria: improvement
in abdominal pain and tenderness, normal vital signs
(blood pressure, heart rate, respiratory rate and fever),
normalization of leukocytosis and C-reactive protein, and
return of antegrade GI function while tolerating an oral
diet.
Failure of nonoperative therapy included persistent
or increased abdominal pain and/or tenderness associated with persistent systemic inflammatory response syndrome criteria (temperature < 36 ℃ or > 38 ℃, heart rate
> 90 beats per minute, respiratory rate > 20 breaths per
minute or PaCO < 32 mmHg; and leukocytes > 12000
cells/mm³, < 4000 cells/mm³, or > 10% immature (band)
forms)[10].
Patients with failed nonoperative management underwent repeat abdominal CT followed by surgery.
Treatment failure was defined as the need for emergency surgery or mortality. Radiologically guided drainage
of intra-abdominal abscess(es) and recurrent symptoms
were not considered as treatment failure. Recurrence was
defined as recurrence of symptoms more than 30 d after
discharge. The patient selection procedure is summarized
in Figure 1. Patients were followed up 6 wk later with a
colonoscopy. Indication for subsequent colectomy was
left to the discretion of the surgeon in charge. In May
2013, patients (or the family physician) managed nonoperatively were contacted by telephone. The numbers of
elective surgeries, recurrences and abdominal pain were
analyzed.
Continuous data were presented either as median (min.max.) or mean (± SD). Considering the small number of
patients per group, multivariate analysis and logistic regression to assess any relative risk could not be performed. A P
value ≤ 0.05 was considered significant. Statistical analyses
were performed using SPSS 13.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL,
United States).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We performed a retrospective study of patients admitted
between January 2008 and December 2012 for CD managed by conservative approach.
CD was defined on CT by the presence of a mesocolic abscess, pelvic abscess or extraluminal air. This classification was based on the definition used by Ambrosetti
et al[5]. Pelvic abscesses were those located below the
pelvic brim, and mesocolic abscesses were those located
above the pelvic brim.
Patients were managed with intravenous fluids and
antibiotics (cefotaxime (1 g three times daily) and metronidazole (500 mg three times daily). Intravenous antibiotics were administered for a minimum of 72 h, and then
oral antibiotics were continued for 2 wk (ofloxacine (200
mg twice daily) and metronidazole (500 mg three times
daily).
CT-guided percutaneous drainage was performed if
clinical and biological parameters had not improved with
antibiotics and if the radiologist considered the procedure safe.
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RESULTS
During the study period, 335 patients were admitted to
our department with acute diverticulitis (Figure 1).
Seventy-four patients were excluded who underwent
immediate surgery because of hemodynamic instability and/or generalized peritonitis. The remaining 114
patients were hemodynamically stable and had CT evidence of extra digestive air and/or abscess without any
extra digestive stools/liquid; they constituted the studied
population [median age: 57 years (range 29-97); 49 female (43%)].
This was the first episode of diverticulitis for 103 patients (90.3%), and 11 patients (9.7%) had undergone at
least one previous episode of uncomplicated diverticulitis. Patient comorbidities are summarized in Table 1.
Sixty-six patients had evidence of extraluminal air,
with a pericolic pneumoperitoneum and a distant pneumoperitoneum in 56 (84.9%) and 10 (15.1%) cases
respectively. In 51 cases, the pneumoperitoneum was
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Left colon acute diverticulitis (n = 335)

Clinical examination/
CT scan

Uncomplicated
diverticulitis
n = 167

Medical treatment

Extra digestive air at CT
scan and/or abscess
n = 188

Hemodynamically
instable and/or diffuse
peritonitis
n = 74

Emergency surgery

Received conservative treatment
(studied population)
n = 114

Did not need emergency surgery
(successful management)
n = 105
Needed radiological
drainage
n =9

Needed emergency
surgery
n =9

Underwent elective
surgery (1-stagemanagement)
n = 24

Did not undergo elective
surgery (0-stagemanagement)
n = 81

Figure 1 Patient selection and outcome of patients with acute diverticulitis and treated nonoperatively. CT: Computed tomography.

the only extracolic anomaly on the CT, in two cases the
pneumoperitoneum was associated with a pelvic abscess,
and in 13 cases with a mesocolic abscess (Table 2).
Sixty-three patients had evidence of a mesocolic abscess (in 52 cases) or a pelvic abscess (in 11 cases) (Table
3). In 48 cases, the abscess was the only extracolic anomaly on the CT. Nine patients had percutaneous drainage
of a large abscess (Table 4), one of whom required subsequent operation.
Nine patients (7.9%) required intervention for failure of conservative therapy during index admission
(Hartmann’s procedure: n = 6, resection and colorectal
anastomosis: n = 3) (Table 5). Indications for emergency
colectomy included generalized peritonitis (n = 7) on the
control CT and persistent pain and fevers (n = 2). Median
time to emergency colectomy was 5 d (range, 2-14).
One patient died 10 d after Hartmann’s procedure of
hemorrhagic shock; this patient was 86 years old. Overall
median length of hospital stay was 5 d (range, 2-21).
Of the 105 patients who were discharged without
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resection, 20 subsequently underwent elective sigmoid
resection in our department and four in another hospital
(Table 6). Median interval until elective sigmoid resection was 5 mo (range, 2-9) and no patient underwent
emergency surgery. Indications for surgery were: persisting symptoms for four patients, recurrent and disabling
bouts of diverticulitis for three patients, fistula for three
patients (coloenteric, colovesical and colovaginal), sigmoid stenosis for one patient, portal venous pneumatosis
for one patient, immunodeficiency for one patient, and
surgeon decision for 11 patients (colonic resection to
prevent further attacks, or complicated disease).
According to our policy, all patients underwent medical examination and colonoscopy systematically 6 wk
after discharge and none of them showed colic adenocarcinoma.
In total, 81 patients (71%) were managed only with
medical treatment. These 81 non-operated patients (or
the family physician) were all contacted after a median
follow-up of 32 mo (range, 4-63). Four patients died
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Table 3 Patient characteristics in the diverticular abscess groups

Table 1 Comorbidities of the patient cohort n (%)

n (%)

Comorbidity
Cardiovascular
Pulmonary
Diabetes
Collagen–vascular
Obesity
Steroids

No. of women
Mean age (yr)
No. of patients < 50 years
old
Previous episodes of
diverticulitis
Co-morbidity
Leukocytes
CRP
Mean size (mm)
Free air
Drainage
Surgery during first hospital
stay
Surgery later
Conservative treatment
Recurrence

Table 2 Patient Characteristics in the extraluminal air groups
n (%)
Characteristics
No. of women
Mean age (yr)
No. of patients < 50
years old
Previous episodes of
diverticulitis
Leukocytes
CRP
Mesocolic abscess
Pelvic abscess
No abscess
Drainage
Surgery during first
hospital stay
Surgery later
Conservative treatment
Recurrence

Extraluminal air No extraluminal air P value
66 (57.9)
48 (42.1)
24 (36.4)
55.43 (± 15.6)
26 (39.4)
8 (12.1)
13307 (± 3967)
128.6 (± 87)
13 (19.7)
2 (3)
51 (77.3)
1 (1.5)
6 (9)
13 (19.7)
47 (71.3)
4 (6)

25 (52)
61.6 (± 17)
14 (29.1)

0.009
0.03
0.25

3 (6.3)

0.35

14242 (± 4396)
150 (± 86.6)
39 (81.2)
9 (18.8)
0
8 (16.7)
3 (6.3)

0.20
0.21
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
0.004
0.73

11 (22.9)
34 (70.8)
5 (10.4)

Mesocolic abscess Pelvic abscess P value
52 (45.6)
11 (9.6)

Characteristics

13 (11.4)
6 (5.3)
5 (4.5)
4 (3.5)
9 (7.9)
3 (2.6)

24 (46.1)
60.2 ± 17
16 (30.8)

7 (63.6)
56.8 ± 11
2 (18.2)

3 (5.8)

0.337
0.41
0.48

2 (18.2)

10 (19.2)
14263 ± 4290
141.5 ± 85
33 ± 16
13 (25)
4 (7.7)
6 (11.5)

0.28

3 (27.3)
13981 ± 5996
174 ± 96
45.5 ± 23
2 (18.2)
5 (45.5)
1 (9)

12 (23)
34 (65.4)
5 (9.6)

0.68
0.88
0.30
0.1
1.0
0.0057
1.0

2 (18.2)
8 (72.7)
0

1.0
0.73
0.57

CRP: C-reaction protein.

Table 4 Mesocolic and pelvic abscess: relationship between
size and incidence of drainage
Condition
Mesocolic
abscess
Pelvic abscess

0.67
0.96
0.48

n (%)

Mean size (cm) Size < 5 cm

Drainage
4 (7.7)
No drainage 48 (92.3)
Drainage
5 (45.5)
No drainage 6 (54.5)

6.8 ± 1.9
3.1 ± 1.4
5.5 ± 2.2
3.8 ± 2.2

2
5
2
4

CRP: C-reaction protein.

Table 5 Relationship between year of occurrence of diverticulitis
and type of treatment n (%)

during follow-up, but cause of death was not related to
diverticular disease. Six patients (7%) developed a recurrent episode of diverticulitis with a median follow-up
of 12 mo (range, 6-36); however, none of these patients
required hospitalization. At the end of follow-up, 68 patients (84%) were completely asymptomatic and 13 (16%)
had recurrent abdominal pain.
In univariate analysis, the only factor associated with
elective sigmoid resection following successful nonoperative management was the period of the episode
[2008-2009 (n = 16) vs 2010-2012 (n = 8), P = 0.006].
Age less than 50 years, free air or abscess on CT were not
associated with need for elective surgery.

DC
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Surgery during first hospital stay
2 (9)
2 (9)
1 (5.3)
2 (6.7)
2 (9.5)

Surgery later
11 (50)
5 (22.8)
2 (10.6)
5 (16.7)
1 (4.8)

tis to avoid the high risk of recurrence and further complications[15-17]. However, recent studies have highlighted
the fact that an episode of severe diverticulitis may result
in a buttressing effect around the affected portion of the
colon, thereby protecting it from subsequent attacks[18].
To investigate recurrence rates and post-operative
complications following conservatively managed diverticulitis, Eglinton et al[19] retrospectively analyzed clinical
data from all patients with diverticulitis admitted to their
department from 1997 to 2002. Complicated diverticulitis
recurred in 24% of patients, compared to a recurrence
rate of 23.4% in those with uncomplicated diverticulitis.
Recurrence typically occurred within 12 mo of the initial
episode. Furthermore, Collins noted that perforation
might be the first manifestation of complicated diverticulitis in around 75% of patients[20].

DISCUSSION
In our study, nonoperative treatment with intravenous
antibiotics, associated with CT-guided percutaneous
drainage in selected patients, has enabled us to avoid surgery in 71% of cases.
Although clinical presentation of sigmoid diverticulitis as abscess has increased in recent years[11], questions
remain concerning the therapeutic strategies in an acute
setting and after successful conservative treatment[8,12-14].
It is generally acknowledged that elective resection
should be performed after complicated acute diverticuli-

WJG|www.wjgnet.com
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22
19
30
21
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Table 6 Relationship between the year of occurrence of diverticulitis and indications for acute and elective surgery
Prophylactic
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

7
2

Stenosis

Fistula

Portal venous pneumatosis

Immuno-deficiency

Persisting symptoms

31
1

22
0

Recurrences
1
1

1
1

1
2
1

1

12

One patient operated on in another institution; 2All patients operated on in another institution.

1

In our study, only 10% of patients had previously
been admitted for diverticular disease. Furthermore, of
the 85 patients who did not undergo elective surgery,
but who continued successful nonoperative treatment,
only six had recurrence. This rate is consistent with the
7%-25% reported previously after conservative management of uncomplicated diverticulitis[21].
The decision to operate must also take into account
operative morbidity and mortality associated with elective
colectomy and its effectiveness in preventing recurrence.
Prophylactic colectomy is not without risk. Surgery for
elective diverticular resection has been associated with a
mortality risk of up to 4% and with morbidity rates of
25%-55%, including a 10%-14% incidence of stoma formation[22-25].
Moreover, elective resection is not curative in all patients, with recurrence rates following surgery estimated
at 2.6%-10.4%[26-30]: a large number of patients report
impairment in bowel function[28,31,32].
Few previous studies have examined the management
and outcomes of complicated diverticulitis treated nonoperatively.
Ambrosetti et al[33] conducted a study of 73 cases of
diverticular abscesses with 43-mo of follow-up. They
found that 58% of patients with a mesocolic abscess who
had received successful nonoperative treatment during
their first hospitalization did not require operative treatment, vs 47% of patients with a pelvic abscess. The authors concluded that a mesocolic abscess by itself is not
an absolute indication for colectomy.
Dharmarajan et al[12] showed that 93% (25 of 27) of
their acute diverticulitis patients who presented with stable examination results, and distant free air on computed
tomography, were successfully managed without urgent
surgery, with 37% of these patients receiving percutaneous drains. Costi et al[34] reported a 92.3% (36 of 39) success rate for nonoperative management in patients with
diverticulitis and a pneumoperitoneum, excluding those
with hemodynamic instability and/or diffuse extravasation of rectal contrast on computed tomography.
The limitations of our study are its relatively short
follow-up and retrospective nature. Furthermore, multiple individual surgeons managed patients, and selection
criteria for nonoperative management were not standardized. Our univariate analysis shows that the risk of elective colectomy decreased after 2010, probably reflecting
the time required for surgeons from our department to
take ownership of this new concept.

WJG|www.wjgnet.com

However, these data still provide a valuable insight
into the natural history of complicated diverticular disease, and might be considered preliminary to a future,
multicenter prospective trial to better define target groups
for prophylactic resection in this very prevalent and pervasive disease.
In our opinion, the decision to proceed to elective
laparoscopic colectomy should not be automatic, but
should taken on a case-by-case basis. Transplant patients,
immunocompromised patients, or patients who need
treatment that increases the risk of perforation (NSAID,
steroids etc.), may be proposed for prophylactic sigmoid
resection[35], even if the benefit of this approach has not
been demonstrated[36,37].
Elective surgery for diverticular disease is intended to
treat complications (fistula and symptomatic stenosis) or
rare patients with recurrent and disabling bouts of diverticulitis.
A conservative policy is both feasible and safe in 71%
of cases, with a low short-term recurrence risk.
We propose that after a complicated episode of diverticulitis treated nonoperatively, elective colectomy should
be offered to treat complications (fistula and symptomatic stenosis), or for rare patients with recurrent and
disabling bouts of diverticulitis. This attitude warrants
further confirmation with larger cohorts.
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Complicated diverticulitis is defined on computed tomography by the presence
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